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I«    DfTftGDUCTIOM 

1. Among the developing oountriee, there are those which consider that the establish- 

ment of manufacturing industries should bs th« »ffair of pri ats enterprise, one* th« 

n«o««8azy infrastructure hu been established by the public authorities.    This view 

is held only by a Minority, however:    moat States bas« th«ir development polioy on a 

mixed economy, within which th« respective roles of the public and private sectors nay, 
however, vary considerably. 

2. The aia of development is to transfora the life and standard of living of the 

population oonoerned by accelerating the process of economic growth, which must be 

rendered self-sustaining as quiokly as possibles    it follows from this that the best 

possible utilisation of scarce production factors is an essential element in the 

strategy to be used.   The considerations motivating participation by private 

entrepreneurs in this process are very different from the conoerns motivating those 

responsible for the public sector, however, and if these two approaches are given tie* 

rein this will tend to make the sought-for optimum solution harder to achiave:   a 

problem of orientation and oo-ordination thus arie «s.    The harmonisation process thus 

made necessary must be applied not only to the activities of ths enterprises themselves, 

but also to the various means whioh are available for promoting and encouraging 

industrial development:    that is to say, to the industrial services. 

3. There are three parties to this process:   the State, the public sector and the 

private sector, sad the oo-ordination of activities is thus obviously a complex 

matter, since it must lead to the harmonisation and definition of the respective roles 

and responsibilities of each party.    It is therefore not just a question of th« 

relationship between the public sector and the private sector, but also of ths 

relationship between the State and the publio sector and the State and the private 

sector.   Moreover, each of these three apparent entities is actually made up of a 

number of smaller units such as departments, services, enterprises, etc., whose 

reactions may vary, so that further problems - thoee of internal oo-ordination - must 

be overcome in ord«r to ensure that each party effectively plays his role. 
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II.    THE NEED FOR CO-ORDINATION IN ORDER TO AVOID DUPLICATION OF EFFORT 

4*     The Stat«,  as the guardian of the national interest, is responsible for defining 

the future which is considered most desirable for the country, evaluating the nature 

and magnitude of the means through which this future oan be prepared,  and taking care 

of their application.    The private sector, for its part, is concerned above all with 

achieving the beat possible profitability in its affairs, so that the criteria which 

it uses in making choices correspond only fortuitously with those used for arriving at 

decisions concerning the public interest:    there is thus a possibility of wastage of 

soarce factors which may be allotted to operations of little general interest, 

combined in a manner which is not advantageous from the point of view of the public at 

large, or allotted to units of inadequate scale.    In order to influence the decision« 

of the private sector and to supplement its action in neglected branches, the State 

uses a whole range of enterprises in which it retain« some rights of supervisioni 

nationalised companies (directed by a Government department and applying the rule« of 

public law), State-owned companies  (which have their own legal status,  enjoy a certain 

measure of independence, and apply the rules of private law), and mixed public/private 
companies. 

5»     At this point,  further possibilities of wastage arise inasmuch as the intentions 

of the public and private sectors may not be clear or may not be clearly perceived by 

the other parties.    The projects envisaged by the various parties may be complementary 

at one level or another, but vAiat will happen if this complementarity is simultaneously 

seen by the private promoter from the point of view of the future extension of hie 

activities, on which he is basing nie calculations of profitability, while the pubi io 

sector sees it from the point of view of developing a sector whioh is at present 

neglected?   Moreover, the projects envisaged may also be competitive, and what will 

happen if the projects in a given branch, taken together, exceed the market 
possibilities? 

A.     The public authorities 

6.     At the head of industrial development stands the State, whioh fixes the framework 

and rules for such development and decides on priorities, incentives and measures of 

compulsion.   The State is not a single entity, however, being made up of ministries end 
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depart.«*, which pursue divergent objectives, often in th. meet ..re«, ignore, of 

•aoh other's attiviti...    Ihi flat coordination measure must thu. be applied to the 

public authentic themeelves, .0 that a .ingle indu.trial policy may be put into 

effect at all leve_s.    Thi. »ay involve fe^reachiag action, a. it i. „ot efficient 

simply to decide on the content of the induatrial policy?    it i. aleo necessary to, 

- Make sure that thi. policy effectively guide, the practical day-to-day 
exeoutive decision.; 

- Remember that in it. day-to-day operation the State introduce« di »turbin« 

element, whose importance i. not appreciated until later (delay, in the 

«ranting of import licence., delay, in the allocation of foreign 
exchange, etc ...). 

7.     The establishment of an inter-minieterial industrialisation committee, the placing 

of restriction, on the proliferation of the activities of department, in the field of 

indu.try, the designation of a minister entrusted with overall reeponsibility for 

industrialisation matters, the definition of ara« of competence in matters of technical 

supervision, and the issuing of orders that independent promotion bodies must follow 

an inter-ministerial policy are solutions which have already been tried in many States. 

The division of tasks between the planning body and the Ministry of Industry mist, in 

particular, be very clearly defined if overlapping and conflicts of competence are to 
be avoidedi 

- The planning body should be responsible for deciding on the location of 

industry t id the meras and polioy Tor industrial devîlopment,  for these 

questions go beyond the question of industrialisation as such and concern 
finaaoe, agriculture, public works, etc. 

- The Ministry of Industry should be responsible for the application of the 
overall policies decided upon. 

B'     «ritHffll WW« t«t Pfote and the g^af-ownl or mixed sector of indu.tr» 

8.     As it is set up in order to promote the application of the industrial policy 

decided upon by the government authorities, the stmts sector must consequently resain 

faithful to the implications of this polioy, but as it is working in a field where 
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initiativ« play« a considerable role, the subordination of this sector to tha wishes 

of tha State should not ba reflected in a total lack of initiative, and the degras of 

independence should become increasingly marked as one progresses from nationalised 

companies, through State-owned companies,   ,o mixed public/private companies. 

9*      In order to avoid the possibility that companies in which the State has a major 

interest may take divergent directions, some States have had a tendency to group these 

companies into holding companies, the most highly-developed example of which is the 

IRI holding company in Italy.    This method is worthy of attention, and its advantages 

should be evaluated while bearing in mind its major inconvenience of increasing the 

economic weight of the body and thus giving it a tendency towards self-determination 

free of any control. 

10.    The State is faced with two alternatives regarding its public industrial sector 

because of the more or lees satisfactory balance that muet be established between 

independence and control:    either there is a tendency to escape from all controls and 

the enterprises build up a whole system of means of exerting pressure in order to 

influence the policy laid down for them,  or else there is a tendency, as the result of 

excessively strict and heavy controls,  for enterprises to adopt too passive an attitude 

and to expect tha administration to decide everything for them. 

C.      The attitude of the State to industrial services 

11*    The risk of duplication and waste, which is serious at the production level,  is 

accompanied by a similar risk at the industrial services level.   Regardless of whether 

they belong to the public or private sector,  enterprises must constantly resort to 

various eoonomic, technical,  financial, human and other supporting facilities, but 

generally speaking they cannot, from their own resources, set up all the services whioh 

they need.    In order to overcome this difficulty, measures must be taken, within the 

administration and the public and private sectors, to establish various institutions 

designed to provide enterprises with the services which they cannot arrange for 

themselves.    It is therefore by no means impossible tnat, because of lack of sufficient 

information, or else deliberately, some of these institutions may to some extent 

compete with each other, direct their efforts along divergent lines, or enter sectors 

already oovered by enterprises themselves;    indeed, if the institutions are dynamic 
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r, tlit public má privat« industrial Motón, if loft to themselves, seta display 
o tendenoy to become aaaroaioally eoapetitive and no longer ooapieaentary, end tai« 
unwanted competition (for eoaetiaes competition is deliberately footoroá in oortain 
branohee) romito xn bad utilisation of production factors, tho oroation of axoooo 
oapaoity, and under-developaent of oortain scoter«. 

A-      »tftftlUM of framework of ^ti^ 

15. Sue* behaviour by the pubi io and privato ••o tow roaulti a« auch fro« laok of 
knowledge of tao objectivée »ought by th« nation and by tho industrialisation polioy 
laid dowa by ta« publio authoritiai a« fro« a doliborat« desire to act otherwise, 
•aoourafe* by weakness of Stato control.    Ta« first measure to hansoniso ta« two 
•ootora should th«r«for« oonsist of a praoia« definition of tho "rulee of tho gaae"t 
th« Stata swot indioat« olaarly th« .haras which it intands to reserve for th« publio 
•oetor se* privato «actor, respectively, and it oust indioat« in «hat fields and 
within what liait« privata initiativas will b« accepted and «van encouraged. 

16. la it« definition of th« »rules of tho COBO", th« Stata aust avoid tho serious 
•istake of trying to tackle too many fields at onoo.   A State whioh wants to run 
tverytaiac will be tempted to cause th« public »actor to occupy places normally 
«trusted to the private .actort   becaueo of lack of suitable facilities the publio 
•eotor will occupy these place, badly and th« confidano« of private investo» will be 
undermined,   On the other hand, it is perfectly in order for the State to step in where 
private initiativ, i. lacking, perhaps subsequently handing its achievements over to 
private interest, mot profitability hae b an demonstrated.    Likewiee, in the field of 
•upplyiBf iaé*etrial services, tho State is often ill-equipped to provide faciliti«« 
which could perfectly well be obtained from tho public or private iaduetrial sector, 
if neoeaaaiy by providing suitable incentives.    Services such as standardisation, 
fairs sad exhibition., etc., will b« provided just as «ff«otiv«ly, if not more so, by 
industrial fine having an interest in the matter.   Professional asmeciatiea. have a 
role to play in improving productivity and industrial management, in preparing 
feribili** atedie», in determining the price, of manufactured goods, defiaiag 
industrial property, etc.   At no tiae, however, should the State abandon it. duties of 
ensuring orientation mad supervision. 
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17.    Tht davtlopaant plan haa an aa.mti.i  ~,    * 

—- u „.P«t« te":c ccrr: ¡rrrth- prtortti" 

«««1 pi«) prevl4. . eo^,rtinat- _      .      • "* °tt* *" *»'lr «*» li«- i« th. 

indu.««« ,*ioh ^ b. lwrtwâ *   "-* - P—»• «- 0*... or privat, 
.«»to«.   ««, 00ulltrlM „ J*   "*"•" ">"**—•. - «H « th. indu.tri.1 

——iz o< zzzz:scrr —*- - - - 
public «d privat, ««ufcturi« 't0L TV ' NPr"",tatiV- of *"• 

-«-. t. ^. ^jrrit^trrir * -"- *" th* 

«trtlirt obJ.cn».. m accordée, with a.tion.1 „.«.. 
19.   »1. diU^. „d »hi. „fMtiï,     iw „„„^^^ 

rf-i« ««m«., n.t b. or^i.« ,0 „ tHZ !    *i0h *" b,e,a ta "°te»l 
«t-pri.» in th. .«tor or b~Tt ^ W*tt#r pMie *nd "rl•t. 

«ill «oh .„fr .I",      Wi"' " ta ** oth» "»W. «»«.   0^ th« 

-u - b. p.«-.. ^rr^r: iri^r rr1,tt*st,t- productiva vnimm and OM ,«, . ^ utili«, tht capacity of th« 

w,lOM ,mfcin *f**iac ioonoaiic policy. 
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20. Among üB «ful means for insuring thiB communication between the public and privati 

sectors are: 

i   Suitable representation of workers end industrialiste on the boards of 

industrial development organizations or departments; 

-   Short seminars on specific branches of industry or specific problems, at 

which representatives of the public authorities and the public and private 

seo tors can freely exohange their views, subjects of concern and items of 

information in and out of the meetings. 

21. The definition of the framework for action and the objectives to be sought will 

also make it possible to clarify the nature and size of the industrial services whose 

establishment would facilitate the execution of the industrial development plan.    B|y 

being brought together, all those concerned will have been made aware of the objectives 

sought, the obstacles which must be surmounted and the means to be used:    the division 

of services between the State, the public sector and the private sector will thus be 

more easily acoepted and respected, and many possible cases of unsuitability, under- 

utilization,  inadequacy, competition or duplication of such services will be avoided. 

Í 

22. 

C.     The internal organization of the private sector 

If it is desired to achieve co-operation between the two sectors, this must be 

achieved through preliminary harmonization within each sector.    It may be taken for 

granted that Stats enterprises or mixed public/private enterprises will be co-ordinated 

with each other behauee of the pubiio authorities' right to pupervise their activities, 

but on the other hand it is by .:.     ¿ans vw.aia that, without adequate organization, 

the enterprises in the private sector will adopt a common point of view.    This is why 

bodies suoh as ohjtmbers of industry, trade unions, professional associations,  etc, 

are so important. 

23.    These bodies are not necessarily important only to enterprises in the private 

seotor, for enterprises in the public sector can also frequently benefit from them. 

They thus fora an additional place where information can be exchanged, disoussions can 

be oarried on and harmonization between the two seotors effected. 
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24.    Ths Stat« will certainly wish to emphasise the importance of the organised 

private sector in the industrialisation process, and in addition to the need to bring 

the public authorities and the private organizations together in the provision of 

industrial services it can usefully cause the latter organization to participate in 

industrial planning and other connected activities.    The State's benevolent attitude 

to the industrial servioes of the private sector can be displayed, for example, by 

granting fisoal or financial advantages, applying suitable legal or legislative 

measures, taking care of the training of personnel from the private sector, using the 

private sector services to meet the needs of the State and State enterprises, and any 
other appropriate measures of encouragement. 

IV.    SUITABLE MEASURES FOR ACHIEVING THE CO-ORDINATION WHICH IS DESIRABLE! 
BEJTWEEK THE INSTITUTIONS PROVIDING INDUSTRIAL SERVICEB 

25.    Whatever the system adopted by the public authorities for defining, orienting, 

promoting and supervising industrial development, industrial services are provided 

primarily by a number of more or less independent individual units.   Broadly speaking, 

the funotions carried out by these institutions concern such matters as the execution 

of studia«, location of investors, opening up markets, providing as. intano e to 

enterprises, financing and training.   Depending on the economic system, these institu- 

tions are generally public, private or mixed, but certain services can only be provided 

by the State, while others can only be provided by the private sector.    If there is 

not sufficient collaboration between these various institutions themselves and between 

the institutions and the users, it is by nc means rare to see the same problem tackled 

in several different places in different end sometimes even opposing ways, resulting in 

reduced effectiveness and waste of effort and resources.    Thsre are thus problems of 
liaison and oo-ordination: 

- Between the State or its industrial promotion body and the various other 
bodies which provide industrial servioes{ 

- Between these bodies providing industrial services themselves; 

- Between these bodies providing servioes and the publio and private industrial 
sectors using the services. 
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A.     Amerai oo-ordiaation measures 

26. Inorasse in the number of bodiec providing indu« trial servi cea undoubtedly 

inoroases the risk of overlapping of compétence and duplication of effort.    There is 

therefore much to be Bald for ^ro^ning together, as far ae possible, those ••rvicee 

which can be placed under common direction, without, however, preventing each servio« 

from retaining it» own individuality within a Bingle general framework.    If suoh 

grouping is properly carried out, the services will all be impelled by the ««ae basic 

objectives,  emmmmmfts of views and information will be facilitated, and economies in 

overall oouts and in the use of scerò« qualified personnel will result. 

27. In the oase of many services which can only be provided by the State, unified 

supervision by a single ministry or by the industrial promotion body will facilitate 

co-ordination, particularly if the supervising ministry or body places within each 

service a superintendent,  inspector or commissioner who will thus have a complete view 

from within of the functioning and orientation of the service and can provide the 

supervising body with a complete and continuous picture of the situation,  enabling it 
to correct faulty trends and possible overlapping. 

26.    Some services provided by the State will escape from this unified supervision, 

exercised in prinoiple by the Ministry of Industry or the industrial promotion body, 

either because their activities ríaturally cause then to be attached to another ministry 

or because politicai influences and the wishes of powerful ministers (especially the 

Minister of Finance) bring about their attachment - perhaps without full justification - 

to another ministry.   On the other hand, s"me industrial services are provided totally 

or partly by industrial sector ¿al em;erprides.    In this oase,  it is important to 

establish a means of co-ordination in order to harmonise the activities of suoh 

services »o as to avoid scattering of responsibilities and overlapping of respective 

fields of competence.    Several systems may be envisaged, such as the appointment of an 

inter-institutional oo-ordinator, the oonveming of an advisory committee, eto. 

Whatever the system adopted, mutual knowledge of requirements and activities will be 

an important factor in harmonisation.    Waste and overlapping is more often du« to 

ignóranos than to deliberate unwillingness, and even unwillingness becomes hard to 
maintain when it is shown up by exchangee of views. 
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- In •«•• OMN a board it placad at the head of suoh a body for the purport of 

taking decisions i    th« ooaposition of auoh a board (ministers froa all tat 

departaents oonotrned, representatives of professional grouping», banking 

establishments, trad« unions,  «to.) can strengthen th» oohttion of thott 

rssponsible for promoting industrial development, facilitait sxohangas of 

infomation, «id foe tar oo-ordination. 

32*    Despite that« advantages, several object ione havt btan rais ad against tht system 

of independent boditet 

- Tht Kinif.ttr of Industry must rtmain responsible for industrial development, 

and tht establishment of an additional body introducás a factor of oonfuaion 

wmioh nay giva riit to duplication of effort and impose additional oott 

and ptrsonntl burdens; 

- Tht establishment of an independent body in the industrial seotor aay 

tmoouragt tht sstting-up of similar bodies in other E actors, with tht 

rtault that tht entire Stats structure will be duplicated and thare will be 

fragmentation of reoponoibilitias.    In tht view of those making this 

criticism, it is the apparatus of tht Statt and tht public services whioh 

should bt adaptad to the ntads of industrialisation. 

JJ«    Two questions ariss whan an independent body is set up» 

- To what extent will tht body be subordinato to the Ministry of Industry, and 

wfcat will bt tht nature of tht relationship between it and tht Ministry? 

- low will the speciali«ed units which this body will havt to stt up in ordsr 

to próvida tht various strvioes expected from it be administered? 

Bo wmlvarsalljr valid answer can be given to these questiona, for tht problem raised 

•art) la tfcs probità of independence as against supervision already raised previously 

im oamaaxle« with tht public stator;    only analysis of the actual situation in each 

oauatry will aakt it poasiblt to detersine just how far it is possible to go in oat 

direction or th* other while kaaping intact the promotional body's powers of 
ari antat ia« asi oo-ordination. 
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34.   ÄtoiläikiaUMSt i- » -M«. .1««,* i„ th. growth of indu.trial activity, 
not ""*» —-*- -* *«•—1 or sci„ufic proulTO (lBwrtorti,, 

ta   I'th ,  r••0Urc'e• ,tUdl,S Cf "•" t,CtaiW" « "" -""* •' « »nation) ta   al o othar ..rvio« euch a. t«tinfi, „^ oontreli .EtlblUhlng 8piciflo.Uon   n)' 

ZT? Tp"4uotlïity 8tudi-rtc- "-of *"-• -**«- « —- "' 
^ Mh" **- BUP^^ «"—* *—**- .«*—    K««~h U*«., 
«hieh cany on part of thi. rMwrch, aay b., 

- ttilt. fc.loi.ging to an adainittrativ. ii.part.wti 

- 3-l-ind*p«d«t bodi«. .ttaoh«! to a univ.r.lty or a gov.ma.nt d.parW 
- Privat, non-profit uking in«titutions¡ ' 

- à taohnical in.trum.nt oparatal by induatrial aa.ooiationE. 

In all „„.., it .hould b. 4J0M- ^ d^.„ 8f tn4,p<li4m<)t i8 btet foi 

IT", T" 8f "UCh lnBUtUt--    ""»- co»t"1 * *. .upamoory body facilitât«, 

7" "• th* *"—««» of ~«~- «• i—rtt, progrès.   A gr«.t.r d*• 

ll^TT 'Wld* POl"i0*1 tnt"f"«c' — —H*** «et* relation, 
7'" |*"*Uttn' •"4 -00""«- *• —«i« « induatrial «frpris« *,„ 
th. Mtiviti«,   of th.   iMtitut.. 

35.   Induatrial r-aarch nat.ur.Uy inveiva, oo-paration b«w«m th. Stat, and th. 

public or privat,   nduatrial .«tor.,    th. rol. of th. St.». can b. .ith«- -indir«.» •, 
-.- It próvida, th. indu.trial .«tor vith t„l»io.l, financial, lagi.utiv. or .th« 
.upp.rt without alr«tly „taring lnt, th. r«aarch it..lf, „ ,4irK,.,, *m t, ,„, 
up lnd.p«*„t or non-ind«,«l„t ra,a«oh in.titut«.    a« „.a^h ^ tmt¡M t„, 

r-p^ibility of „tarpri... and .palali.«, prar—ional groups;    ind.«i, it i. 
*«.rrtl. to .»».urai. th. aatabliahMnt of fundaaantal and wU„ rmmtth dwrt. 

«nt. within un, atrial «frpri.« .. „ to d.lin«t. «,r. pr«i..ly th. tum 
of >Mr and pwiblliti«, f.r di«ot application of ra»ut. and di.ooWi«„   thi. 
«k« «sparati«, »ithi« la4u.tqr it..lf and ««parati«, wth th. in.»i»ut« .11 th. 
•or. dwlrahla. 
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J6.   This oo-ordination muet be founded on as broad a basi» as possible (for exemple, 

a national committee) BO as to help the various participants to formulata their research 

polioy and review their programmes in the light of the practical needs of industrial 

development (application, development,  adaptation), without atraying away from 

fundamental research.    It is desirable that research institutes should maintain a 

certain breadth of activity instead of indulging in excessive specialisation, and it 

is also desirable that special imoortance should be attached to the needc of small- 

and medium-scale enterprises;    indeed,  the provision of cervices under contract is one 

of the main functions of research inr ti tutes, although it must not be allowed to harm 

research project o and long-term investigations carried out with a view to the national 

objectives of industrial development.    Por ite part, provision must be made in 

national planning for the allocation of the resources needed to enable industrial 

research to supply the range of technical and economic services which will be called 

for by the economy;     this initial awareness of needs is one of the first stages in 

co-ordination.     International oo-op erat ion must also be pursued to the point of 

possible specialisation by various multinational research centres;    the work done in 

•uoh larger unite would be bound to be better, and the reduction in the number of 

institutes would facilitate co-ordination. 

IT.   Standardi mat ion and quality control are two more subjects where harmonisation 

between the various parties is necessary.    The definition of functional standards 

(whioh ensure that a product ìB in accordance with the sought-for objective) and 

dimensional standards (which ensure the possibility of simplification, unification, 

type olassi float ion and interchangeabilité ) bring order into a civen field with the 

assistance of all those ooncemed,  who derive substantial advantages from standardisa- 

tion (overall savings, protection of consumers' interests, safety and protection of 

health end life) provided the standards are observed and their application supervised* 

The necessary harmonization is a delicate matter, for it ìB necessary not only to take 

aooount of the particular interests of the manufacturer, the consumer or exporter sad 

the public authorities, but also of the international situation in the field in 

question sad the eo—operation which is desirable between States.   The establishment of 

regional or sub-regional standardization centres responsible for promoting 

standardi sat ion, quality control and legal raid industrial metrology in aooordanoe wmtm 

MMMaBaMHB¡ 
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i~z r ? pMïi,ion' - *• - appi°prtate Miuti»- ^*- ** -„ 

.?«^T IZ"body-Thl" "-the •*'-*-of *"•»- «- -^«Jt of a separat« .tandards institute. 

*•    W^ infoiti on i. « M.„ual „pKt of th. t 

in i^W. oountri« with ltaittd roEOUWM of „.„^ ^-• 

P-«—, d*«d. u^r on th. conation ft. advancd C01mtrtM J^0*" 
d„.iopins «w..    „,.„ m nuamuo Mmm of tafb eu 

(prtt rffx... ,„«,. of 0tmd^,i p„duotlvity cmtrxh rmMcb 

I rîm "MCUtUn"   •*" « th* «~* ——. * *»—*.»!» cai!, for hoC.   . h. «*. „4 for th. tnfom.,ion t0 b# properV 

ttel  it i, «.ily Mabl..    miB .^B that the suu ^ a roi# to J> 
P»»ti.» «a conation of th«. vari0UII „ft^j,,,, rtmi       f„ 
«p«. «, of *»*«,. i. no long„ BMrthlng Mhioh CTO bi 

«J-1-. and i. «,, h. t«u« on th. »ationaX and .v. th. int.^tionU Uv* 
public or M-*Ui. unit .p.oiaU.i,« ta striai initio» «. attaoh« to   h. 

"T" «»-Wi««« * .uoh „nit. in n.ighhourin, Stat« is ai.o . m.miiij 

.neh unit ««lin*- with th. decurtati«, for np^ific indugiai ..t.».     P0••iblUty• 

'    Jn"f ^» m«itW W*lrM provid. an .ffwtiv« a«n. of piseli« on toio«l«U. 
«d «»«i«. ,„ infa.»,,.    in pirtloulliri ,uch MrvlctB ^ M ^^ 

' IT. f" *• 4,Vrt0—'* °f ""-«I. i-duntri«, «*„„ it po«iW. to 

«tlZi        TT*" 0f •UOh "t,rPrU-' t0 "C0Ur- «*» -"-*-«- of .xUtin, 
»*»*«- P»J~«..    3»ch .^., *i„h „. ,„#raajr .UMhM ,8 ethw 

«u.Un, in.tit«ti0n. (^«„h inotitnt«, »«hnici coll*«, .t..) .„. ^ „ 

— .f —Ml. ^w«» ind».,rta u..„ «d «n,^. ^ „ ..ou.«.«.«!.. 
•»*.-.   »»., .t«*U« a. th« io ,t ,h. ...ting „mt h.,^ »«. „^ .„„u.«, 
*o « »«. « ».th .id«, ustrini «t„.i01l Mrvl0« off„ lnt„Mtln)| 

P0..ihiliti« fr „«,!», .„ «M.Kin.ti« stiviti«, pwyid^ th«. in a .ini««, .f 
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internal ooherenoe, for it it by no moans unknown for sovoral ••parato ttrvioos to 

dial with industrial extension activities without any adequato agrsamant between them, 

although this situation is not so froquant in industry as it is in soao othor sectors, 

•opacially agriculture. 

40«    Parai loi with industrial extension activities, other servio ee oan encourage the 

promotion of small-scale industry,  industrial estates, industrial oo-o pereti ves, 

aub-cont rao tin«, etc.    Some countries have adopted integrated overall programes in 

this connexion, while others have been satisfied with noticeably less effective 

fragmentary action.    The public authorities must take the dominant role in establish- 

ing such overall programmes, for only the public authorities can take special aeasuree 

te suit each particular case, integrate the programme into the general industrialisation 

progresare of the oountry, and ensure the availability of the necessary financial 

resources which private bodies would find it hard to assemble because of the generally 

lower profits to be expected from such investments.    This leading role of the Stete, 

which often takes the form of the establishment of a dependent or independent service 

for small-Boale industries, should not prevent the delegation of certain sections of 

this activity, under State responsibility,  to private bodies or professional 

organisations. 

41*    afmVaf^rW sstates enable the spirit of enterprise to be stimulated by grouping 

together and providing a framework for enterprises of all types and sises and providing 

them with common services in an effective and economical manner.    Industrial estates 

also facilitate relations between enterprises,  especially   as regards sub-contracting 

between large and small units.   The cize and location of the estates and the nature of 

the enterprieee to be loo at ed on them, however, must te carefully defined by the 

authority responsible for development, which should have sufficient power to direct 

the management of each estate in this connexion.    In several countries the creation of 

am offioe responsible for establishing and managing all industrial estates has proved 
to be an element of order and dynamism. 

42.    Mìliti1 oo-oPTatives are suitable means for promoting industrialisation of 
the tymm whioh is in man; cases considered to be most desirable ("labour intensive-' 

industries based on the utilization of local raw materials and having the advantage« 

ef saving foreign exohange, providing training and encouraging local investments). 
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th. ,~ . e-°tm.\i*m, oon.1d.r.tlon .hould b. giv« to th. inclusion of 
th. aKM(uy training proer«.« i» ,„. fmml traininf progrM111M- 

43.   Äj^BjU.fcöB m .Lo . u..^! «„., ÈtMll„ of th, „^ 

.n.ration, d,t. «. -«« -vie,    0-p.i*,. for ^^ .tsrpri.M * ^. 

OMTX      nV"^""10" "* **' MUViU-  0h-b'" °f —«" f-l"**. o- 
n^n     !T'" W10U' taUtaU« •»-*»• »—*— «m...   on t„. on. 

- .» tt. oth.r « tn. prof^ion.» ,trff orou¿lt toí.th.r in ,„... ^^ -' 
»r. «,tl, „.ft,,. lB 0olMn th, „^^ ^ >#- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

«• amtiBSMmiMitiiiiim, ~— e««^ .r strict- *.. p^i„ul„ o,«.. 
of in*„t„, utm* «« p,,«,. ià. Mm,u ot tUit >-b#M> tat -io Kpr<g> th!ir 

vi«, o«,««!,, «», ^.r „t^^ W(Bltli ^ lnolu4# pK>Wtiia of 

»Mridi«»!..   Aotla, « t.v „ M . .«. of «^ th.ir ..,„. ^ "• 
oon»ti„ rrt.ti.n.hip »ith •,.i4. Hrvl0- (tM. ,mi^ili. to m it¡tm.tü¡t 

ot .«r*i«.tion). th«. »„oi.tion. a.o provid. thrtr .-b.r. .ith o.r»ai» ind».trlü 
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aarvio«« regarding productivity, management, invaataent«, research, training, 

standardisation, studies of the profitability of projeota, patenta, «to.    Co-operation 

on the bull of autual oonfidenoe between euch associâtione and th« industrial 

development body responsible for co-ordinating th« motiviti«, of th« various induetrial 
services will «naur« th« full utilisation of th«a« po«Bibiliti«a. 

45*   Til» ffaibilitv studies n««d«d for preparing projaota suitable for submission to 

potantial invaators can give ria« to disputo b«tw«an institution* providing industrial 

servio««, th« right to produce auoh atudi«s b«ing claim«d, int«r alia, by induetrial 

raaamroh bodiaa,  the promotional body, and th« development bank or investment oompany. 

Competition in thi« field, as in othere, leada to waste and duplication of effort, and 

reeourcee can be aaved only by the designation of a single body to be responsible for 

th« work, or the diatribution of the studies among the various bodies by agreement. 

46.    Systems of tonfiti tra^in,- and industrial instanti op frequently suffer from, 

laok of oo-ordination and excessive diapereion;    thia makea it difficult to establish 

ovarall plana for the training of specialised personnel and impossible to put auoh 

plana into effect.    Certain training facilities are the responsibility of the public 

authority (vocational schools, training oentres, etc.), but enterprises thams elves 

train part of their peraonnel ("on the job-' training).    While the aia« of the training 

facilitiee provided by enterprises will naturally oorreapond with requirements, the 

same is not trua of the facilitiee provided by th« Stat« sohools, uní ees there is 

adéquat« liaison between the various suppliers and consumers of training faciliti««. 

Thi« is way th« amtabliahment of an induetrial training body - or the extension along 

theme linee of an existing institution - io worthy of consideration:    such a body, if 

provided with a flaxial« and broad-ranging management, would provide liaison between 

th« user« in th« public or private sector and those providing training «ervicee, it 

would enoourage enterprises to train personnel themeelvea,  it would co-ordinate the 

training thus given with the training given in technical and professional establish- 

aente, it would prepare the necessary teaching material and faciliti««,  and it would 

establish atandarda in the matter.    Th« inoorporation of a training/«mployn«nt plan in 

th« oediua-t«m development plan of th« oountry would facilitate the work of auoh a 
training body. 
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D. 

47.   Pilzcin in.titution. d«igned to pmot, industrialisation oan contributo to 

th. oo-ordination of ectiviti« (»h. who ha. th. money takes the decisions») but they 

oft« rai., probi«, of harmonisation whan s.veral different financing inetrum«ts 

•xiot at th. ...• ti«..    Thus, there is frequently an industrial development bank 

re.pon.ibl. for making loans, an invest»«* company which participates in the capital 

of «terprie«, an in.titution providing ar-sietwce (including financial assistance) to 

emell-.cal. industry, and so on.    Thee e various ..tablishmants may b. public bodies, 

«tabli.hm«t. baaed on aswoiation b.tw.« the State and private interests, private 

«tabliahunt. «joying a Stat, guarant.e, or completely private establishm«ts: 

depending on the type of eetabli.h««t in qu«tion, the public authority's capability 

to direot the «tablish.«f. policy will vary oonsid.rably.    Hare, too, an effort to 

achieve so.« degree of oonc«tration in order to avoid excessive proliferation of 

inatitutioa. «d to .ecur. the maximum «ount of common direction is a favourable element; 

if the legal statu« of euch establishment is made similar to that of mixed public/ 

privat. compii«, this will «sur. that th. Stat, has euffici«t right of direction, 

in most oe.ee, to make it unneceesary to giv. th. .stablishm«ts too marked a State- 

run character (which might di..uad. private investors from placing money in them), and 

the «tabli.b*«t oí a credit board in which repre.«taUves of the State, directors of 

fin«cial inetitution. and repr««tativ« of th. public and privat, industrial sectors 
Participât, win p%mii tat hfcmmiB,,tion of invtltatnt polioi6B in aocortano, with 

State directivee «ad the need, of inveetore. 

V.    StMURY AND CONCLUSIONS 

48.    For th. developing oountri«, the extension of their industrial base is a major 

¡»aoooupaUon which call, for discipline in th. selection of the branches of industry 

to be promoted, th. location of th. «terprise. and the utilization of scarce 

production factor..    Governments are therefore not usually willing to allow a "laisse* 

faire" polioy, and th«y try to allot clearly defined tasks to the three parties in th? 

natter, namely, th. Stat«, th. publio industrial sector and the private industrial 

aectorj    this preeuppoees co-ordination between the parties to avoid opposition, 

di.par.inn or duplication of .ffort, wastage of resource, and und.r- or ovexwequipn«t. 

•EeüHEMilHÜt ^"'•""•"••""*-Jij" -*----•••'•     — - -•   ^-~ 
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49.   It wouu ...a that the 80Uiht.for OMrdlBaUon 

discussion and a*reem«nt «.«««„ +u «««on prior 

thre. parti« conoerakl in f" \       **  "" """ of -» «««»i« °o-orain.tion of th. 

tho St.t. Kill b. •n Vi °r dleparltiM- »d i» «*• definition of „1M 

» «SUB on ail points of common interest. 

iy o. practical industrial services which facilitate the «.t.hn  u     * 
process.    The role «f «,,„i, «mmaxe tne establishment 

- «— ^ int,mal r;:i:; i::cr::r i:r;.r; '-* 
productivity, modi* and stfndardUe %htiT ^„^ nortee th.ir 

- «„ *~« a lit«t0 service ,IZl ^7ïr• treini"e f" — »~. 

1«M,   and th. „.c.ary ,miom dL- " 

th. count* concern*, hy epulis* J'H" ^       "* " """ °atU" "d - 
vociati.»., or a.   J. ÍT.£    V"*' COmrBniM' —»*- « P»f«.ionol 

i» —*,'•, ,.t „:: 0;;i
f;ld: ZZJZ? f1•* - - —- 

51.    Some indiwtrial services are provided hv wi.    ^    u 

boriti« «, WIW „ leM o 12 "tiL t     "• "*"*"* 0" th' »bU° 
with th. ^.^tiv. w.t„! 60a t^r«T'hot ^ °"th' ^ioui" cou,,t'y- 

- -.^-i..^tit.i0n00-0^:^17:^.:: ""^ 
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oo-ltt... *..,, ^ p^lotp.Uon 

»Pro.„Utiv« « th. p»Ml0 „d *»' th* bodi~ •««-. M al.o „f 

in.tit«ti.n. to «„. thelr tM, ****• lndU"t'1»1 —o- *. »1U aid t.. 
Publio authoriti., th. ¿ *   >«_«•• •' -titution. *ioh OOB. „,. ^ 

«.. ««ti« „f .^.«^ ^ ^ "£ » » i—«i- Potion bod, „4 

». «Wad in th. pl„. Pl" - *» *"* th. *«ir.W. .p„.tlnfi ^ OM 

52.   Th. SUt. «„.t pl      a ^ 
0« *• on. «, it „ orgu,iM £\   ,^^«; °< *—l^ a Mmt„. 

Planning- hod,, ^ wm t0 b, JTT* °f th' «— «""iva, of th. 
*.h0 oth.r hand, i, ^ «„„,_ ~*""*• f<" —««• out thi. function,    on 
o.• th. «tabii.».«* of . ^: r-p7 "d •«->•«« 0^ «mU—t, „d 
-vantai.    ni. ^U^CtuZ'T ^^ ** >*" "~ * * 
««io-,  ,ttw di or       3 OOUld *•»« — of the „pact« atrial 

Providing indu,trtai s.mcM   lf   . th
iVlU** COUld b< «*«*•* to all bodi« 

—'«- ». .« up.   m ortwI IZlZ'T "' in,^lMtltu"" *». 
*-» ««-»I f0e.iUMtlM J J£2 «T* " °MP6tlti0" *" brlngÌne 

valuabla, ^' P*ri0dlc «al-tion of it. „.„,,„ „„id „. 

53.   Son« industrial eitnrina. 

th. public »thoriti« t„ «ak. it »MB ti       , n<>t •WW l° * ln **• *•*—* «f 

»1. ««Id p«^^ „!„ ^T*- PJ1»*' '«••*«    U «uoh a oa.., . oo-ortiB.ting 

Partioipat. t. . LtaT^tlt T " "0U" ÌndU°* "" PrlV*" *"*» »«- «• 

-^ —.t. tW. ^^Tcrrrr111- - 
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54. A given typ« of industrial service is often provided by several bodies at the 

aame tini    reeaaroh is a typical example of this.   Co-ordination meaaurea should 

tharafora also b. takan in this caaet    thay oould be baaad on prior consultation and 

agreement between tdl bodiaa and joint dia* uaaion of objecti\ee and programs, in 

ooranitt.es, for example, with th« participation of the users of th« services. 

55. Generally «peaking,  in preparing the ground for euch harmonisation there can only 

be advantage in using all opportunities provided by meetings between representatives 

of the State, thoae of the service institutions, and the representatives of the 

industrial sectors.    Planning committees,  chambers of industry, trade unions, 

manufacturers« associations, etc., offer interesting possibilities in this reepect. 

56. Frequently,  in everyday life, personal interests and collective interests do not 

coincide.    Development is no exception to this state of affairs:    the objective« and 

desirea of enterprises or promotion bodies are often defined in the lifeht of the 

personal interests of each party, such as daaire for profit, desire for prestige, 

daaire to command,  etc.    These interests, which are often motivated by thoroughly 

honourable aspirations,  for« a considerable incitement to action, but whan thay are all 

taken together they do not correspond to tha beat internets of th« community or even 

to the beat individual interests of each enterprise or body, because of the wastage 

and duplication resulti«, from a disorganized approach.    % prior discussion «id 

agreement between enterprises, between bodie« and between sectors, the development 

requirements will be understood by the partners, the economic policy and compulsion, of 

the State will be appreciated,  and decisione  for co-ordinated action can be takani 

ooarciva «aaeures Bhould be taken only wheu this process of prior discuaaion and agree- 

ment bracca down or is absent.    At no time,  however, should the State abandon its rol« 

of oriantation, organisation and selection or its right to intervene and to apply 
• auction« whan neceesary. 
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